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cover photo: The geometric lines and
angles of the green chain caught the
eye of photographer Russ Andrews
shortly before he joined the service
and his suggestion gave us the idea
for the cover of out third issue.
Russ COUD.llcnted that it was about
time Kingfisher had an article about
lumbering, and the staff agreed. The
results: articles ranging from catskinning and slash - burning to a detailed explanation of how a log
travels through a sawmill.
The
staff wishes
you
well,
Russ!
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Harriette assists a patron at the Alsea Library .
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alor:g and didn't do very much Wi
mus1C for several years. She ta th
Ught
serre, then worked with the San F
cisco Conservatory of A.l;ts andr:_
sic. ~'I should say I got JTPre of ~
educatl.on there and got to rrpet 1
of pecple, rea 1 artists."
ots
When we asked Harriette if she
mew any faJTPus pecple, she replied
"Oh, yes! I mew a lot Of t:h.em" '
couple of najleS she rerrenPers ~tA.
well were David Warfield and Dud] e
Ayres: She has a Scrapbook
contalns newspal"Er clippings about
many faJTPus pecl?le and about Harr'
e tte herself.
],Ha'riette was a sked if she had
any advice for yeung pecple who want
to .get "started in music toda;t. She
5al.d, PraCt.i.ce r l?raCt.i.ce, praCti.ce
That He'lnS in anything you do wh •
ther it's ITU1sic or anything ' e l :
You have to work and not get dis':
couraged. You go through lots of
days that yeu feel prett.-y disoouraged and you think, ' Oh, I can't do
t hat, I just can't do that ) but you
learn not to say, 'cantt. ,n

muld give Ha=iette scme voice lessince
Her Hother agreed.
sons.
such training was so expensive, she
acconpanied the other students. on
the piano in exchange for her l l l struction. At this t:iJre, Harriette
was also going to dranatic school to
leam heM to act. Many traveling
conpanies YlOuld look to the drana
school for students to try out for
small parts in thei r productions.
Those chosen YlOuld then becorre mown
as "extras."
When Ha=iette got picked as an
extra, she YlOuld follew- a very hectic schedule. First, she YlOuld rehearse from 9:00 to 12:00, when she
got a little I1Dre than a ha 1 f hour
for lunch. Then she YlOuld corre back
and rehearse till 5:30 p.m., have
tYlO hours off for dinner, and be responsible to be back at the theater
for curtain time at 8:15.
She would do tYlO shows, which
lasted tYlO and a ha"lf hours. Then
Ha=iette headed for heme, first
catching a train, then transferring
to a ferryboat, and finally taking
a street car to her apar blent. When
she got hone, she would have a Harley's Malted Milk with a hot cup of
water before she would go to sleep.
Ha=iette always said that "Harley ' s
Malted Milk, before going to bed,
was what kept He going."
As she got Hore involved in her
career, she started singing in light
opera. At that t:iJre they were doing
plays like today' s "Beauty and the
Beast. " "Chines of Nomandy" and
"Pirates of Penzance" were popular.
She perforned in a well-mown theater, the Alcazar, that has since
been tom down.
Ha=iette's favorite musical or
light opera was "one I did hope to
be in but I had to give it up be
cause I was getting ma=ied. I t was
called "Blossom Tine," and it was
one of the Schubert operas. I think
one carp3rable to that new- would be
"The King and I." They're reviving
that again. But they all have their
place, they're all beautiful."
After high school, Hal riette went
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Above, a telegram congratulates Harriette em a "wonderfully c1ear/ radio per formance.
Below, Harriette waves geed-bye to Kingfisher photographers
from

t:he porch of her log cabin,
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Innln
operation like 'Ne were and was thinning, you would punch a road out to
the tree, ITOve the cat off the road,
and buck i t, then pull it on into
the landing.
Today, (for) the bigger outfits, (the l ogs) have all
been cut and bucked before any e
quipnent is ITOVed in."
Dick explained that ca,ts have
changed to autorratic transmission
and they now have Johnson bars which
a llow the driver to go f orward and
backward at the satre speed.
He
thinks they have changed for the
better . "A smaller piece of H....ch.inery has Hore horsepower than when
I was l ogging. "
Harly
agreed that cats
have
changed oonsiderably. He said that
they used to have a "pony start"
(starter Hotor) but now have a direct start--and one that requires
only one hand where he needed two
before. Harly adds that the f.u-st
cat he ran f o r any lE'..ngth of time
was a government surplus D-7 cater~illar.
It had a low-slung
blade

('
•

Le ft, Harly Hendrix works atop his cat , o ne that replaced that uS~d i n his catski nning days . Right', t he old International Dick once used for haul~ng logs.

Dick Miller and Harly Hendrix's
catskinning experience oorrbines to
total 22 years. Dick started in
1960 and did it for four or f i ve
years. Harly started
catskinning
in 1945, working off and on until
1975.
Wny did each I!'aIl l::>eccxre a ca;t;-skinner? Dick rought a cat for his
CMIl use, but as people wanted cat
vlOrk done, he gradually got into
logging and quit his job as ~ o:rpente r.
For
Harly, catskinning
"Vias a necessity." He owned a third
of the logging cnrnpany and had to do
the skinning himself.
Dick and Harly explained that a
catskinner operates a cat to punch. a
road out to the logs that have already been felled and bucked. Then,
he hocks up the chokers (or mbles)
and pulls the logs into the landing
where he unhooks them before going
back to get sane ITOre.

"that drug in the mID. nost of the
t i I(e. It took adjustnents aOOut 2
or 3 times a day with the cable oontrai."
The prices of the equiprent have
changed, too. Dick said that when he
was logging, a person oould have
rought a D--4 or 'lD-9 o r a qood used
one for eight or nine thousand. Now ,
they are around 28 or 29 thousand. n
As for wages, when Dick was working
back then, he would get six or e i ght
dollars an hour. Harly said that
when he started in 1945, the pay for
a catskinner was aoout $5.25 an
hour. Now, a catskinner makes fran
$12 to $14 an hour.
In all the time
Harly
catskinned, he has never had an accident. The hardest and Host dangero us place he worked was on a rockcut ledge one to two thousand feet
high that was down in Lobster Valley. He said that "if you had one
slip-up, it oould put you c lear to
the rottom."
Dick said that all of the places
he worked were dangerous but he said
the nost dangerous was up Winney
Road because it was all solid rock.
He sa i d the cat doesn't like to operate on solid rock because it will
slide around t oo much. "If you rrade
a wrong maneuver, you would fall arout 300 feet."
"The worst close call I had was
foolishness. I was running a small
D--4 but I was used to a bigger cat.
I was going to go over the brush instead of pushing it out of the way.
When I was over the brush I started
down the hill.
The cat started
Sliding sideways and it was teetering on one track. I had to get another cat to pull it out."
Harly said he quit
because "it was too hard work and
too long of hours. I wanted a job
with a little Hore freedom." Dick
quit
because he oould
make Hore Honey in carpentry.

,

The aITOunt o f work a cat skinner
can acoomplish will often depend on
where he is working. "When you are
yarding logs with a cat and you are
in larger logs, you can On.Ly PULL
one l og at a time. But if you are in
smaller tinber like alder o r small
fir, you can use a fan tail and pull
three or four or even five logs at a
time into the landing to make the
trip pay."
A catskinner has many responsibilities. Dick said, "A catskinner
has to naintain his own equipnent.
He has to learn what the equipnent
can do for him---it's not (so much)
what you can do for the equipnent.
The sane as any piece of equipnent-you got to learn the capabilities of
that equipnent and not try to go
over it or exceed it."
"If you were a two or three I!'aIl

4
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Dick Mill er holds the fantail he
once used for logging. Catskinners
can use it to pull several logs at
the same time.

by Duane MilleT and Dave Hall
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IIIn recent

~ Doug

rrerrber I ,-laS a little kid at that
tine, but my dad and everybody in
the ccmnuni ty was the sarre way .
There were lots of people in WPA."
We asked what serre of the changes
have been since he started "",rking
at the hatchery and he answered that
there had been many. "One real big
one (occurs to ne by) just watching
trucks load-up out there. I can remember the little platform SC3les
that we sat a tub of water on and
weighed the water and sei ned the
fish up and dipped them into this
tub. (Later,) when we got to going
at it pretty strong, we used to grab
a hal f of an old oil drum with handles on it and we put 50 gallons of
water in and 50 pO\.mds of fish. We
had a ladder we put on the side of
the truck and we'd carry the barrel
up and dmrp it in the truck.
tDrivers) went barreling down the road,
plant; ng those fish.
(Today,) we
put 2500 pounds of fish on a big
truck and 1400 pounds on a little
truck, Probably quicker than when we
put that 250 on the one truck before- -and a lot less work."

Bowen and I

pulled in
at the Alsea Fish Hatchery, the fish
trucks were loadi ng . We f ound Paul
vranan, the hatchery administrator,
at the cerrent fish p::mds where he
could oversee the loadi ng. As he
....lked us over to his office, he
told us arout the fish trucks, heM
nuch they could hold, and heM long
it took ~n 1=<1 them.
When we got to the acttTUl1istratJ.on bUl.lding, we waJ.Jced up sore
stal.rS that led up to his ofhce .
Below ""'5 t.ne actnal hatChery-the
pl ace \oIl"leI"e the fisn eggs are tended .
'!be hatchery has been in operation for several years now. IIA fellow by the nane o f G. C. \Iehh started (this hatchery) in 1936. It was
built by WPA labor-that was W:lrknan 5 Progress Administration. This
was back in the big depression.
It
was (for) the people that were out
of ;,one It's kind of what you C3ll
welfare
now, although everyl:x:xly ,
pracb cally, was out of "",rk at that
tine. " (The big difference between
welfare was that WPA pro
for people . ) "I C3n reI

A hatchery worker feeds the fish in the hatchery ponds.

years , we 've been d0ing a l ot of genetic work . We ' re
planting fish that have been saLe of
the earliest spawners and sate o f
the latest spawners. "
Hatchery spawning is an exacting ,
car etul
process.
"We
separate
(ma l e s and females ) shortly before
spawning tine. We know about the
tine of year and along the first
part of
, we will separate
them and then keep checking the females for ripeness and as they ripen
up, then we take them into the
spawning shed.
Ma l es are always
mature a little ahead of the females
so we always have sperm when the
females are ready to spawn."
"We have to strip them (remove
the eggs) artificially. Around about 2800-3000 is what we get out of
(each fish) and the way we spawn, we
leave about 500 eggs in the fish."
Paul explai ned that this is different from the way eggs are serret; rres
obtained frau other fish. "In S31 rron, where they kill the fish, cut
'em open, and take all the eggs out,
they can shake them loose with thei r
fingers and get them all out. But
in strip spawning where we don't
kill the fish, we don't try to force
them out because we might injure a
fish or ruin sare eggs. We probably
get ~S'l; of them out, but sare of
them we only get 50-60%. "
''We've got to put the
spawn
(sperm) in dry and then mix it together. The male sperm cell be
oanes active when it's in water. And
it lives only for about a minute, so
once we put it in water, we've got
about a minute. In other "",rds, we
can't put eggs in water and then
sperm in water l ater, or sperm in
water first. The sperm dies in about a minute and a l so the opening
of the egg where the sperm enters
only stays open about a minute."
''We mix it together in a pan and
then put it in water and at that
tine, it fertilizes. Of oourse, in
nature it's done together, male and
female, in the stream, so there's no

Stee l head are put in these cages
when they get to the hatcher y .

real apparent and that's the reason
they call them an 'eyed' egg), and
they can be handled quite roughly,
aclually.
All you need to do when
you use eyed eggs is to (put) regular wet ice over the top and it'll
drip down over and keep them rroist.
They draw thei r oxygen di rectly fLull
the air through the shell of the egg
as long as it's rroist. If you tried
to ship 'em in water, why they'd
soon use up the available oxygen and
sLLether. But they'll draw the oxygen di rectly frall the air through
their shell i f it stays rroist. So
all you need is that ice over it.
Can't use dry ice -that'd be too
oald and, of oaurse, you'd have no
rroisture."
Ice is ilrpJrtant for another reason, t.cx::>.
"Every ten-degree
in=ease in water OOL{erature will
double thei r netabolic rate. So to
slow it dawn, you just 0001 things
down. You get down to 34 or 36 degrees and they will practiC3l1y not
develop at all. You oould go for ~
or three weeks with practiC3lly no
developrent. "
"We ship them by air freight fratt
here so we have to have a sea led
cont~jner
so we won't l ose the
water. The old oonta iners used to
be big old wooden cartons (wiW
holes drilled in the bottan and the
ice'd drip out the bottom and they

problern~"

"The eyed egg is the stage shortly before they hatch,
(the eye is
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klll ' em. They can't tolerate much
sal t. See , in the fresh water, the
fish'S body is sal tier than the wat er. In the ocean , the water Will be
s altier than the fish ' s body, so you
have a balance there to take care
of. When they gruw , they adapt themselves, due to pituitary, apparently, that they can go into saltwater
without any problems at all. "
''Now this is a cnaracterl stic
that only the migra t i ng flsh seem to
have. Serre of these f lSh won't do
this-they'll becorre reSident and
they won't migra t e. "
Fish have an instinctive way of
ccrning back to spa\lll1 where they were
released. "Any of your migrating
fish will return to the place they
are liberated or the p lace they migrate from. All the se fish that we
hauled o ut here todaY--Sllltlner steelhead--we're planting III the Clackamas; although their parents were in
the Scnrranian River, the eggs were
hatched at Oak Springs (Hatchery)
over at Maupin, and the fish were
brought and reared he r e. They've
been in a lot of different places,
but they' 11 return to the Clackam3.s:'
"There is some straying.
For
example, o ur winter steelhead, we
get fish that stray in here--even
Wlth a different mark, a mark that's
been used in another streaJu -they'll
=re back into the hatchery here.
And I assume that some of our fish
that we mark and plant here Will go
il'lto other streams also. 'But the
majority go back to the stream that
they've been liberated from."
"If we turn a bunch of fish loose
•
without a fin clip, (a rolored tag
attached to a dorsal fin), we'd
never know when they =re back or
when the fishertl'aIl catches them, (or
even) what they are. When we tin
clip them, then we have it identified as a particular group of fish
and that identifies as to where they
were planted and when they were
planted. "
"If we're running feed experiments, we have one particular group
that we feed one diet and another
group on a different diet, (marked)
with a different clip and a differ-

>.Quld ship 'em by train where they ' d
be enroute four or f ive days and al ong the way they'd open them up and
add nore i ce ."
The Alsea Hatchery plants the
lower coast, but they do not haul
f ish out of the state. "The Fish
and Wildlife service hauls fish in
to Oregon
from
Idaho. They go
through Vale and dCJlo/Il to the Malheur
and sane of thOse.
llUt the hatchery does ship eggs out . we nCM ship
eggs to MirmeS0ta and South ca.l :O'
lina . The salnPn that they have III
the Great Takes area came, I think,
originally from Oregon . "
"The (eggs ) that we shipped to
Chile was a private a:>rrpany. J ohn
Lindburg, Charles T.i ndburg' s boy ,
came dCJlo/Il and picked them up. He i.s
fran Washinaton, up in Bremerton.
He said the rivers and the climate
(of Chile) are just very cnnparable
to here. So I would assurre that
probably (Arreri.can) eggs have gone
to Europe and to Japan and vari.ous
places. Europe has lots of tr;out
fisheries. They raise an awful lot
co'ltercially. They have thei r CJIo/Il
stock, of course, but I imagine at
diffe,rent tirres through the years
that they got stock from places in
the United States."
In Oregon, the hatchery supplies
eggs for the Cedar Creek Hatchery up
at Hem and they take care of the
north central coast streams and then
"we take care of the central (coast)
and dCJIoIIl clear to the Ccqui11e. Then
we supply to the Bandon Hatchery and
they plant the lower coast."
Not all the eggs tIat! the hatchery are ship!JErl CMay, hoWever. Many
are raised at the Alsea hatchery •
They are "brought in to the hatchery
down here and put in the baskets and
(tended) until they hatch. When they
first hatch, they're nonnallv called
'stack fry' (because the egg-' s still
(attached to the starach) and they
live off of that for about a Hontn
there.
When they
absorb that ,
they're called 'Slllh up' or just

-

'fry.

I II

. "Those little flSh that we have
Just hatched down here in the tanks,
if you put them in seawater, you'd

8

flSh fOOd.' So, between those pe0ple dolllg a lot of experlrrenting
and, pr:unar:u y, the Fish and Wildlife Service , the federal people
doing a lot of research on diet'
Changes occurred. "

"When we got into the new diets
It made a world of difference in ~
fast our f iSh grew. We're getting a
lot better growth and bigger fish
than we used to. And it' s shCJlolIl up
i l l our return of fish.
Fo r exaI1ple,
III our' steelhead, the Old
re=rds
show 500-700 fish a year that we
trapped here. We've trapped) ,006
(fish) this year , and in the last
10 VE'/3 r S , we 've had an average of
better than 3HOO . In the last 15
years, we've got a 3500-fish aver-

age.

11

The winter growth of a fish is
different than SI.lltl1'er growth. "In
the winter tirre, they don 't grOW' as
fast as in the SI.lltl1'er time. This lS
hOW' we ean tell the age of a fish:
in the winter , you have a slOW'
growth and in the surrrner, you have a
fast growth. On their seales, they
lay dCJIoIIl several seal e -lines-just
like (rings) on a tree, only where a
tree has one a year, a fish will
have several. If they are close together, 1.t rreans a slow grCMth; the
wide separation rreans fast grCMth."
.. (Flsh) lose sea Ies, but app3Xently, when they develop new Ones,
they develop the same (pattern) as
the old ones. (On a) midd Ie-age
fi sh, DON, tbe sea Ies f allOff of it
pretty easily and (they) replace
them the sane as the old ones that
were lost instead of starti ng over."
"A bunch of broken lines-kind of
deteriorated lines llldicates a
8pa.\III1ing
cycle.
(For) a person
that's done this work and really understands it, why it's really quite
easy to identifv."
Wild and hatchery fish tace different kinds of dangers. Although
they do have problems with disease,
the hatchery can uslla Ily protect
them and keep losses minimal. Too,
they can glve the fish enough food,
whereas in nature, they sanetirres
can't get enough to eat. "A wild

ent mark on them.
(When)
we see
what returns we get, we knOW' which
diet works best in the hatchery, but
we don't know which diet brought the
nost fish back to the fislleLmm and
by checlci.ng these fin clips, we can
tell
1 ike this."
Such
haven't been in
effect for very long.
"Although
fish culture is centuries. old, a lot
of it's pretty new. We'd gone for
oenturies and fed fish and notxx:ty' d
rea Ily looked into the diet of what
a fish needed and, for exarrple, the
vitamins, fats and amino acids."
"Thi I Ly years ago when I carre
here, we fed (the fish) Slaughterhouse scraps, tri-per horselloat, salnon bones, and various things I' ke
this, and we raised fish, but we
dldn • t ralse then as good as lwe
raise t:h.Em) nCM, by any nca,ns."
"Then the hatcheries got big eenough that the oatlterciai people decided to get into it. CUtlf'anies that
had for years been making chicken
feed or sonething like that suddenly
decided, 'Gee, there's a market for

9
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fish normally takes two
b~g enough to ~grate
~but) in the
hatchery,
feed them, we can get

the tiIre the egg hatches until We
ll..berate the fiSh, we lose about lU%
to 15%."
In spite of these
losses, however, hatcheries are now essential
to a stable fish popUlation in our
rivers.

years to get
to the ocean
wnere we can
them b~g e -

nough in one year."

Fish in their natural env:i.ronrrent
are alSO killed by different types
of pollution. "Logging, road bu:i.lding, stream pollution of
various
sorts fran farming-","ost anything
that ffi3.l1' S done to the natllral environrrent-lcan hal:m fiSh.)"
For
example, "you log an area and let
the sun get into these little trickly streams and the headwaters and
the water tenperature wa.nns up to
such a degree that the fish can't
even SUIVive in it."
''Not only fish, but the bug life
that furnishes food for the fish is
real iJltpJrtant. The fish will live
ill the water tenperature but there's
an awful lot of bugs that apparently
v.Dn ' t . There isn't enough food in
the streams, rea.Lly, to supply a big
population of fish."
"A fish ~s pretty tough. He can
dO a lot of jUttping and flopping around without hurting
(himself) •
(But) i f he happens to fall or buttO'
against sorrething and hit the top of
his head, you can kill him right
now. "
"You know, they plant those fish
frail small
airplanes.
The Fall
Rlver Hatchery over south of Bend
(plants) all of their fish by airplane into the high lakes. They
Just fly over with a load of fiSh
and they have a special tank fUll of
water they can recircUlate and when
they get there, they have a large
trap door in the bottom so when they
open ~t, e
, ' cj goes out in' just
one b~g bunch--fish and water and everything.
It dOn't bother the
fish. I gtless they drop a hundred
foot or rrore."
"Our llEin loss, of a:mrse f is
frreonll disease. We oontrol the nunfuer
of fiSh i l l the ponds so we don't
lose them in that respect, but the
II'ain thing is, it's easy to have
several <nseases that can cause Horta I j ties. But on the average, fratl

by Steve Campbell, with

tance from Doug Bowen
fisher staff.

GMercantile Carries GYariety
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York Wyman, Sr. still helps run the store he started over 30 · years ago.

"

Most anything that
man's done to the natural environment can
harm fish."

,

was nade of

Mr. WyrrBIl, Sr.. stal Led in the
stcre business right after the first
world war. He was in the wholesale
poultry business in Butte, M:lntana,
and also in Portland. Tn M:lntrJna,
Mr. \\Tynan , had a good business that
kept him really busy. But he didn't
like living there too '.vcll. He sold
out ' and then bought the one here in
Alsea. Mr. Wyman has been in the
store business here for 33 yrers.
York Jr. has taken up rrost o:t the
responsibility for running the store
now. Mrs. Wyman does all the b:Jokkeeping and handles [lost of the financial recordS.
The old store was one of the oldest existing buildings in Alsea. I t

wood and painted white.
(The old post office building is the
oldest building now that the old
store burned down.)
Mr. Wyman has lived here in Alsea
for 33 years and says he really
likes this area. When he [lOved here
from Portland, the place wasn't much
of a store at the time, but he wanted to start a business. So, he
bought it and started Gut the store
in the New Year, January 1, 1945.
"I've
building up the store
ever since I started 33 years ago.
When I first started, it didn't take
a gLeat deal. But DOW, these days,
with the inflation, if you want to
operate 1 ike this, why, I imagine it

10
11

just like it . "
"The o l d store was robbed; I
think three or four t.iJres they broke
in. They broke into this new one
here, a year and a half ago. They
didn't take a gn"at deal of lIerchan_
dise, just a couple of air rifles.
They were caught down in Coos Bay
that's what I under~tand.
The rob~
bers were experienced operators that
got in here. We haven't had a great
deal of' problems with that now. We
~d quite a bit,of it (shOPlifting)
1Il the old bUll dl ng.
The way it is
here now, why, we can watch our merchandise, We had the aisles planned
out so that we can watch what's go_
ing on. "
Why does WyIrans , carry so many
different items for such a small
store? "We ll, the people demand it.
We're out in the country here, and
if they want something, you've got
to have merchandise to sell, you
can't just carry a few items. You've
got to have enough to take care of
your customers."

uld take considerable noney. You'd
:ve to have your building and stock
.
tory . "
lIlven
.1 .
The first lIercantile was bUl t .lIl
Alsea in 1908.
Wymans purcM.sed
this building in 1945 as then fnst
store
But, in 1975, because of a
defect in the gas regulator, :Lt
burned down. Wyman's present store
is his second buildi ng.
,
Mr. Wyman said, "The ~ne ~~
tically put us out of buslIless
we got started a=SS the road there
in the feed store. We =rked th~
til we got this one bUllt.
un
,
to
new buildi ng is a .Lot eaSl.er
operate in. It's only on a one f l oor
level. The store is much nore convenient for us."
All the rrerchandise in the old
store was already there when the
Wymans bought it. They put, a lot of
effort in building up IIDre l.tems and
additions to the store. "A lot of
people say they regret seeing the
old buildi ng gone. But I =uldn' t
want to replace it with another one

I
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The "old store" is now used as a storage and feed store.
ries garden supplies.

He says, "It sure was different
from Portland. In 1945 it was a
whole lot different then than it is
now. There was no security lights

Mr. Wyman al s o car-

or paved roads. The road off the
rrain highway was paved just a lit:'"
tie . II
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We asked

,

Tony Gonzalez, a res:Ldent of Alsea Whose hobby is phOtography, about the Alsea Mercanti.Le
f ire. "The fire started about 6: 30
a.m. on
1."1. It could have
happened earlier that IIDrning and no
one noticed it.
Some
passer-by
noticed there was a lot of slloke, so
he went in and saved sorre guns and
stuff."
The fire was caused by a malfunction in the heater. The reason
the firefighters called Tony was
that he was in charge of the water
district. SOllB1ne called him be
cause they needed nore water. He
went down to the local purrphouse and
turned it on so that it =uld run
all the tine, and so that there
would be enough pressure for the

,

ME

•

hoses.
(Photo by Ron Bedell)

by Rex .Hendrix" with , some assistance
from J~mmylin Chambliss
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A new metal "Mere " was built to replace the old one after a fire.

tain a balance so that you know what
you are doing, and not accumulate a
lot of dead items that don't move."

There are lots of things involved
in running a store. Wyman said,
"You've got to keep your mind an
what you're doing and keep hitting
the ball all the t.iJre. Keep checking your stock and trying to main-

by Sherri Borton, with
tance
Tapp
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Bethel Vernon said he was about
30 years old When ne was on hiS' last
· e
That fire burned han behind
f ~r
.
t
about
his house clear to the coas -forty miles.
Bethel seerrec1 to know
a lot about local fires and as. he
talked we becaITe !lOre and !lOre mterested.
t
ll '
us
Wt",en he got thrOugh
e mg .
about fires, he took us up behind
the house and showed us sone of the
StWllpS that he had cut. Then he
took us to a little shed m which he
kept all of his firefighting tools
and showed us how to use them.
He said he used to carry a hand
pWIIP can to =ntrol little fires.
Men also used to carey a shovel and
ax until later when they started usmg the pulaski, a tool which has an
ax on one side and a hoe on the other. He also said that back in those
days, rren didn't wear hard hats-they v.ore stocking caps. How tines
have Chanqed!
The history of fire in the coast
Range probably began with the big
=ast fire during Indian tines. "Be
fore that fire, this =untry here
was just =vered with inmense old
growth, the whole thing. That was
before there was hardly any white
rren at all here. It was all Indians.
And the fire got started some place
down in the coast Range dewl1 south
of here and it swept the full length
of the Coast Range clear up to the
old grcwth up there tcwards Tilla!lOOk and burned over the whole area.
The Indians in here told stories
about it. Once it (burned) inland,
they went to the ocean and got out
to the beach and the water there.
It was a trerrendous fire. Even new,
you can see the snags through the
ITOlID.taj ns here."
"When I was about. 19, they told
about the pioneers at that tine
(and) told about this big fire. It

was about a hundred years previous
to that tine. So, you add about another 60 years on it and it's about 170 years ago."
"All this timber--this beautiful
Siuslaw timber which is some of the
!lOst beautiful in the v.orld--it all
seeded from the old growth that was
left from that big fire. And you
can tell somewhat the age of the big
fire by the age of those trees,
which is authentic because you (can)
.
oount the rmgs
on t h
"'"."
"The supervisor of the Siuslaw
National Forest at that time was
stationed in Eugene. His name was
Mr. R. S. Shelley. He was a fine
person, just one swell supervisor.
The ranger under him was Louis Neff,
dcwn in WaldjX)rt, and he was one
fine person."
"A lot of people got hurt, all
right, (in the fires), and I'll have
to tell you sonething here s o you'll
understand the circumstances before
(Louis Neff) got hurt."
"We had a dust storlll, a big dust
storm. There was a big east wind
blew in March of 1931; that's when
it's sUPjX)sed to be snow and raj n
here, but it wasn't. It just blew.
They'd never seen anything like it
before, and never seen anything like
it since. And this wind was so
strong from the east and everything
was carrying the dust frall the desert country and the wheat fields
from eastern Oregon and bringing it
right out in this country here. It
blew for three days stIaight--it was
just a-hewling. I suspect it was
blOWing about 40 miles (an hour)in places, nore than that. And it
just dried out the foliage and the
fern and the !lOSS and the trees and
everything else."
"There got to be a heck of a lot
of fires, and the visibility (was
very
jX)Or) .
Ordinarily,
there

u ure
,
)

•

enera IOnS

weuldn 't have been lookouts that
early on the !lOuntains, but they
rushed lookouts up. The snoke and
the dust got so thick,
(though) ,
that the fires got out of control.
The dust was so thick you couldn't
see. Your visibility was very jX)Or
at 100 yards. They'd just never
seen anything like it before, in the
Jrel1"Ory a f any man. "
"During this here intense dry
weather, this Louis Neff, the ranger from WaldjX)rt, was werking with
a crew over at Harlan (about 10
miles north of here), and they had
a real hot fern fire, and after that
ea st wind hit, they were hot.
But
he got surrounded by the fire, and
(the) only thing to do is to go
through the flames. I t didn't kill
him, but it injured him the rest of
his life. He inhaled all that snoke
and he couldn't stand any snoke later on, through his life. That was
the train injury from the fires here.
Now, in other areas, there were some

people got trapped that way and
burned to death. There wasn't any
fatalities here."
" '33 was tJ\e year of the Alsea
Mountain fire. In the year of '33
there was tv.o fires on Grass M:l\.m':'
taj n, and that was one of the v.orst
fire years that I can ever remember.
I suspect that September we hadn't
had any rain, which made things dry.
The next one was on West Prairie,
the

SaI1'1E2:

year."

Bethel was involved in fighting
several of these fires. He remembers
that on one fire, "we started building our fire trails. And da.m here,
there was Kenneth Crawford, a man
(who) was running a grocery store.
He volunteered to go up and set up
oook camp and knew it might be p)Cetty bad. So he got a =uple of pack
fin]] es and organized
and brought the
camp supplies and the cook and a
helper and the food--he run the glDeery store, so he put in the bestand carre up the Grass Mt. trail, to

,
•

)

j
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and yeu mdn' t want any l ogs o r anythl.ng over it . I f there was any
snags right clo s e to it, yeu wanted
t o get them dONn ' cause the fire ' d
go up 'em and you'd lose yeur trail ~
"WillIe yeu (were ) still far eno uqh ahead o f the main fire, they
"When the big fire got there
f l.refighters did this in the hope
that the backfl.re w:lUld burn toward
the main fire, using all aVailable
fuel and thus causing the fires to
burn together before going out.
;.Quld touch off (set fire to) the
trail." Bethel explamed that the
(with) the fUll force ahead, Why it
hit the backfire (that was) burning
back tONards· it and then, instead of
ShoOting right ahead, it would mushroom right up, 'way up high. And
that was the Whole secret of fighting fires on the Siuslaw up here for
yea rs and yea rs. II
It wasn't easy to oollIl\Ullicate
with lookouts or other firefighters
in those days. "Corrmuni.cation was
by telephone or feet or something
else. The lOOKouts was all telephone lined; there wasn't an'i other
kind of; corrm.m.ications. The little
signalling that was done f :tDrtL r:Ountain tops was a mirror when the SUll.
was out. But ever.f1:hing (else) was
by telephcne and telephone lines . "
"There wasn't any roads anyplace
hardly in the ITOuntai ns. The only
roads was just dONn here along the
farm valley . But there was a good
network of trails and the Forest
Service did keep up trails through
the nounta ins. They weren't thick,
but
if you
had the
ambition,
you oould go front here dONn to
Klickitat M:luntain and clear dONn to
the coast below Yachats. One man
died dONn there and he's buried up
there now,
just below Klickitat
M:luntain. He's a guy that had a
heart attack."
"There was one
incident--it' s
oamical--on that first Grass Mt.
fire. There was a man over here
south of Alsea--his name was Bill
Steepraw--and he went on several
fires and fought several fires for
ne. He worked himself on that first

the lower part of the trail where
.
But there's only one
the fl.re was.
h
didn't get
thing that happened: e
there 'til after 36 hours after-the
first firefighters got there. And
they stayed up, without any sleep,
without anything to eat, and f ought
there for 36 hours before they
·
f J..re
got any refreshments.
.
Bethel noted that firefightlng
has J:JeaJrre much !tOre expenSl.ve l.n
recent years. "The first (one) we
ed for a total cost of about
troll
oon
, bel'
$400 or $450. You ;.Quldn t
l.eve
. t but we did. And then the second
l.,
.
pro~
one it was a long-tlire !tOp-up
<"
,
"t
osition;
I think
l.
cost around
$1100.
But that same fl.re nON,
they'd have probably spent $4~0,000
on each one of them. 'Course l.nflation,
too--the wages weren't so
high. "
"Wages were pai d by the Forest
Service-- U. S. Treasury--but not tco
high ... about $3 a day, that'd be
about 40¢ an hour. Well, it (the
wages) went quite a ways, . though. "
"The Alsea MJuntain fire was the
biggest of all of them l.n the area-outside of that one 'way back, of
oourse .. it burned.a little
over
10,000 acres up here on the Alsea
M:>unta in . It was started fnJl" a hunter's
and a Western lane
@tokechaSer got there when it was
quite small and thought he ha.ct a
tral.l around it, just the half-part
where the hunter' d left it and then
put out. And he went hone that evening instead of staying there, and
a wind carne up, and that's the thing
that did it. But there was sate
carelessness ...
"The principle of the whole success of fighting fires in those days
was fighting fire With fire. There
was no other way to successfUll'i do
it. In other ;.Qrds, you nade a fl.re
trail around your fire. You got far
enough ahead so i f it was naking a
run, you'd get your fue trail constructed. And they did that Wl.th
hazel hoes and pulaskis."
"They'd mg and (try) to get the
trail Wl.de enough. A good fire trail
was usually about three feet Wl.de
•

II

II
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got to slapping himself, and you
know what he'd done? He'd layed
right dONn on a great big live yellow jackets' nest in the dark. You
can imagine what happened."
"And then I the next fLOming, we
looked around sone !tOre and corte
back dONn. There wasn't any fire
there. And then we called up the
lookout and he said he was awful
sorry, but the fire was aoout six
miles north of the Yaquina Highwa,y
20, so it was clear out of the coun-

fire with nothing to eat and he
;.Qrked hard and he could barely
stand up, and his voice was just a
sgueak and a croak lik';' a frog that
had sorrething dONn his thro at, you
knOW and couldn't croak good. But
. t ciot after dark and the wind was
~lowin9 sparks over the fire trail
which we had to watch awful close or
. t ;.Quld get away. He was up on that
l.
'
He was too
loq
shouting dl.
rect~ons.
tir~ to work anymore;he'd point out
(when) a little fire'd pop up (here
or) there in the dark. He could see
them and he was shcuti ng dONn Where
they was and a - point; ng and pretty
soon he quit all at once, Just suddenly you know,and he took his hand
and h~ cone d = on top of his head
. th his hand he had a hat . on and
Wl.
·t was such a blow that l.t prac~callY knocked him off the loghe just fell dONn. And you know what
(had) happened? A hot spark had h t
right on top of his head and worked
through his hat and was gett1nq d =
there and singei ng his hai r. n
Bethel had another amusl.ng story:
"There was a yeung, inexperienced
person from the College they put on
a lookout after the regular season.
But it was still dry up here <;,n
Prai rie, and he called dONn an~ 5al.d
there was a forest fire, start1ng up
about the ITOUth of Parker Creek. And
he called in just about, oh, half an
hour before it started getting dusk.
So I loaded up three ItEI1 and we decided to go right up there."
"By the tine we got up th"'Oe to
the ITOuth of Parker Creek, l.t was
getting pretty dark. We went on up
about two or three miles (and) got
up on the ridge . We looked all around everyplace and we couldn't see
any fire anyplace, so we concl,:,ded
we'd went around where it was, Sl.nce
we didn't see it. We were pretty
ti red, so we decided we'd just lay
dONn there and take us a nap. "
"So we did that, and there was
one young fellow by the name of
Johnny Bowen that was Casey Bowen's
younger brother--and anyway, he was
picking out a good place there to
take a nap and he let out a squawk,-

try there!"

Bethel had one !tOre story that
showed how the ItEI1 had fun, besides
doing the hard work of firefighting:
"Once there was a call for a fire
and I got Johnny BcM>en again, and we
just got down there and we were very
lucky. We found the sHoke all right
but it had practically gone out. It
was kinda misty by that time and it
wasn't going anyplace. But it was
dark and we just stayed there for
the night. It rained and we didn't
have a thing to do there at all, so
we thought it'd be quite a little
fun the next HOming; so we took
fresh black embers fran the fir'e-eyeu know how black they are-and we
blackened our arms and our faces and
allover, and we cane walking back
up. We pretended we ' d had an awful
job down there, but we hadn't done
anything but just walk in there.
Anyway, we got paid for it!"
•

by Tim Whi tlock I
wi th some ass~stance from Jim France, Robert Webb,
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Bethel Vernon clears brush with his
brush hook. A portable water pack
is in the background.
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by Paul Spencer and Steve O'Brien
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those plans out and took all the old
equiptent out and stuff that was not
burned and junked the rest. So they
had this place for sale. So we
bought it. It was all set up with

•

.

Above, Duane Miller stands by a ~irefighter's portable water can a
brush ax, and a grub hoe. Below-I a por t a bl
(
. e water tank (trailerlis
kept near Bethel's home in case of fire.
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The present sawmill got started
i l l 1948.
"Sorre other people carte in
here and bought land, put a mill in
~ere,
and before the mill got going
~t burned down.
So they just threw

19

the p:md, yard, and even a greenchain bedding was left-it didn ' t
burn when the rest of the mill
bunled. "
It took eight rrnnths to set it
UP . It didn't get really high production at that tirre, but once it
got started, i t did fine.
''We usually cut 3 x 12s. We ",:>uld
send back to the middle west--Nebraska
and areas like that. We
hauled (lUITtler) over to Philomath,
l oaded it on a (box) car, and got
•
$30 on the C3r . The sarre now l.S
probably $300 ."
Sam is now hopinq that the prices
of timber will go back dawn, anc..
thinks i f it goes any higher, there
are too mmv substitutes that will
take its place, thus driving ll\3J1y of
the sawmills out of business.
"If we had a mi 11 that we had t o
have our cash turn-over all the tirre
to keep it going , we'd have to sell
out . But we awn the mill, we don ' t
C»Ie anything on it, it' s our property , and so on ; therefore, it' s not
as bad. There are high taxes on it-whether you CMn it or not."
"With a few little change s, we
=uld have pre tty Imlch of a
rrodern
mill. The timber is really expensive
now, but I feel that's a kind of
thing that ..:m· t last."
Sam Hendrix's dad had a mi 11 for
several years before Sam opened his
awn mill. "We bought a mill dawn on
the bay. It was friction feed. The
power we had to DID it was an old
thin Saffran rrotor, a rrel old kind
of diesel rrotor."

Wh e n log trucks reach the mill
the Le Tournea u log stacker takes
the l ogs off the tru cks
and d eCk s
them (l~ys them out ) for scaling __
a mea s ur~ng process used to deter_
mine the number of board fe e t in t he
load.

From here, the boards
run down
to a
"camel back" who throws the
boards on a conveyer belt which
l ea d s to a resaw trap. Here, boards
n eedi ng finis hed edges go to be re sawn. Boards and edges of boards
are sent along another conveyer belt
known as the Chipper trap. This
catches scrap chips to be used in
paper,
particle board, and o ther
su ch materials.

.

•
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Logs one at a time are put on the
head

rig

carriage.

Thi s

machine

cuts off the sides of each lo g to
make it square. Next,
the log is
passed throuQh head rig saws to ~ke
wooden slabs.

Then

the

log

stacker

Finished boards go to the green chain, a long corridor where they
are sorted and stacked into widths
and units 0f 1 , 000 board feet . A
carrier picks up the units and car- ·
ries them out into the yard . Here,
a fork lift picks up the units,
s t acks them, and puts them on a
truck to haul them to Peak Lumber
Company for planing and fin ish.i.ng'.

puts the

logs on a barker
deck.
The barker
clamps on each log, spins it, and

cuts

the

bark o ff the

logs. Then
the stacker puts the l ogs in a holdi ng pond.
Boom logs--those

edges

o f the

o n the

o utside

pond--are linked

t o-

gether with cables and s urround the
o ther logs.
When a boom log is
pulled, it forms a net around the
other logs and brings the m to a pond
shack . A worker known as a "pond
monkey" sends logs up a ramp, or log
haul, to a deck.

•

These slabs are sent to an edger
machine to make boards. Here, logs
are reduced enough to make 12" cants
and then sent to a gang saw where
they are "finish cut. "
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Jerry Phelps seerred happy when I
carre to interview him. He was nice
enough to give up his preparation
period at school so I could interview him.
He has so rrany things that interest him, things like building fishing poles, hunting, fishing, watching sports events, and adding specirrens to his personal collections o f
rocks and insects. In his spare
tine, he is also a river guide for
fishe>nen interested in fishing the
Alsea River.
He especially likes to make fishing poles. He just finished making
boo .fishing poles for
Chrisbnas
presents, but he makes them for himself, too.
He uses them all the
tine and says they are good poles.
He says he can catch big fish on
them and he only uses up to sixpound test line!
Jerry
started making
fishing
poles about a year and a half ago.
He and sane of his students rrade 25
light trout rods. When Jerry and
the students used the poles on a
trip to Diallond Take, they caught
approxirrately 150 trout. Jerry re
rrerrbers that "on the way hare one
evening, we stopped off on the Ump
qua and hooked over 100 shad weighing up to five pounds, and landed 35
on six-pound test line, which was
quite a load for these srrall rods."
"Altogether on
my rod,
I've
caught three or four hundred fish,
I1Dstly trout, in the first year I've
used it. They =rk much better than
anything I've had before."
Jerry uses Fenwick blanks and
ceramic guides in making his poles
because they "are supposed to last a
lifeti ne. We're using the best CCXll
ponents so '/lC get a rod that should
last forever."
How does Jerry go about making a
fiShing pole? "(I) start off with

the thickened portion down the back

the blank itself and figure how l ong
a handle (is wanted.) When yo u figure that out, you sand that POrtion
of the handle that's going to be
covered with cork. Then, the cork
rings are put on and glued together
with epoxy or waterproof glue and
then you =rk them down with a wood
rasp to start with for the first
shaping, and then with sandpaper,
with coarse and then lighter grades,
until you get the handle worked the
way you want it."
"Then you have to find out the
thickest part of the rod. Since the
rod is wrapped when it's made, the
blank has what's called the spine or

Jerry Phelps demonstrates the proper
way to wrap guides on a Fenwick
pole.
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"You usually put the varnish on
three times, at least 12 hours apart. Every couple of years you can
revarnish the rod when it wears."
"Ive . don't put a reel seat on
these (a neta] part where the reel
is fastened to the handle of the
rod), so they're only 4;' feet long.
We don't put a ferrule in the middle of these and so it is I1Dre flexible and sensitive that way. The
reel is fixed next to the cork handle
with electricians tape, and
that's pretty much the whole thing."
"The heaviest pound test line you
,'oDuld want to go =uld be six-pound
test line. In !lost of the fishing
we use four-pound te.,t line and a
little lighter leader. In lake fishing we found that we'd have to go
down to about two-pound test leader
to get the fish to strike. With twopound test line, you can land fish
up to five pounds if you take your
tine, and just figuring (that) the
bigger the fish, the lIore tine you
are going to have to have to land
the fish."
Jerry not only enjoys the satisfaction of buildi ng his rods himself, but he says that it is a lot
cheaper to do so. "The actnal blank
itself--the nylon or feralite blank
that we use--costs $5 and by the
time you get the guides, which are
another $4 , and the cork for the
handle and the epoxy glue,
the
thread, and all that, it corres to
approximately $12 for the finished
rod. The sarre rod, i f you went to
buy it, =uld cost between $30 and
$40."

of the rod, and that's the strongest
part. And so when you put the tip
on, you want the tip to be pointing
downward frolU the spine of the rod
and so you have the strongest curve
on the back of the blank for fighting fish . So you put the tip on with
a pitch-like glue that you heat up."
"Then, you figure out the spacing
for your guides to have the rod bend
and distribute the pull evenly over
the curvature of the rod. You have
to experirrent until you find how far
apart you want the guides. You'll
find that the ones up near the top
or the tip of the rod will be fairly
close together; the ones down closer
to the reel or the handle will be
farther apart because the rod is
thicker there."
'''Ib put the guides on, you would
put the guide in place with tape
until you get nylon thread wrapped
around the guide. The thread is a
special
nylon
thread
wrapping
thread--and it's wrapped around very
tightly and pulled back under itself
at the end.
We put a color pre
server on them and that keeps (the
thread) from losing its color so it
doesn't get bleached by the sun as
the rod ages."
"The slowest part of buildi ng the
rod is wrapping the guides with the
thread and that will probably take
the beginner t= to three hours.
Once you do a full rod and get lIore
experienced at wrapping them and
getting the wrapping straight and
the right tension on them, you probably (could) do that in an hour or
so. "
The kind of stuff that Jerry uses
to
the string on the guides is
a color preserver that is a lot like
fingernail polish. Then a thin ooat
of varnish goes on so it =n't crack
on the rod.

by David Free
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"project fires" --fires plarmed seven
to eight rronths ahead of the dry
burning season. Their purpose is to
rid the forest of wastes left by
logging operations. careful planning, hCM'ever, does not ensure safety. "As far as I'm ooncerned , all
the years I have been in the Forest
Service fighting fire, a la-acre
unit (project fire) here at home is
far more hazardous than those wildcat (forest) fires. For one (thing),
we do a lot of night burning here on
the Alsea District. The Alsea District is the anI;; district out of
five districts in the Siuslaw District that (allOVlS) night burns and
the reason we do that is because our
wind oondi tions are favorable--the;;
change to our advantage. I f we have
a northeast wind or an east wind
that will push the sllcke out over
the ocean, the valley is clear by
morning and our snoke is elsewhere.
What we don 't want to do is get our
sllcke in the WiJ.lamette (Valley). "

Even after a hard day of =rk,
Ken Woosley was energetic about discussing controlled
slash burning
with Kingfisher interviewers.
He
sEX!T"'d
to knOVl exactly what he
wanted to say. He was highly organized and kept checking to make
sure we lIDderstood what he was say"
lllg.

Ken has been here in Alsea for
about three years and has been in
the Forest Service for 16 years. The
work that Ken does is mostly w:>rk
that he does with his hands, but he
also needs to be able to supervise
workuen.
With his clear way of
speaking, we oould see where he'd be
good at that part of his job, too.
We oould tell by his enthusiasm
that Ken enjoys his work really well
and thinks it's very inportant. He
sEX!T"'d like the kind of person who
",::mldn 't have been in the Forest
Service that long lIDless he felt
that way.
"SlashbUTIlS " are Forest Service

We asked Ken how long it takes to
light off a unit. "It depends on the
size of the unit, depends on oondi tions: the tenqoerature and the
fuel rroisture and the fuel oontent
in the~. In a 50- acre unit, if
things are just right, you can light
it off in an hour and a half. On the
other hand, if you have wind oonditions that are unstable, it may take
you seven hours to light it off. I
have seen where it took us seven
hours to light off a 15-acre unit
and then it took us tv.<:> hours to
light off a 90- acre unit.
(It) just
depends. You don't just jWIlP out
there and say, 'We're going to burn!'

•
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The SO (Supervisor's Office) in Corvallis tells us when we can go on,

-

After a good day's work, Ken poses L&or
K " f" h
'
~ng ~s er photographer Tim Whitlock.

the unit on a steep slope will create a funnel (effect) and it will
start a rolling effect and it scatters linbs (and) burning material
down below.
(Lighters in the lower
part of the unit)
got fire belOVl
them and fire above them and they
got to watch out for that."
years ago, I got hurt up
here on a fire. A srrall r=twad
caJ,e dawn (and) I didn't see it be
cause I was cutting with a power
saw and PCW!, just like that, it
wiped me out. It oould have bE\en
all she wrote. I ' ve seen rocks as
big as (my) livingroom ='e down at
night. You can't see them unle;s
there is fire behind the rock so
t,'1at you see the shape of the rock.
When (rocks) come down a unit, they
take
sturrps and logs and other
debris. You just pray to God that
you're not in the path of t-bem."
T.i ne-watchers help look' out for

or Salem (must) okay precautions."
Slash burnLng can be very dangerous if not approached carefully. "Of
a ll phases of w:>rking in the Forest
Service , s lash burning is probably
the rrost dangerous. We say t}Ja.t be
cause there are ncre fatal i ties during f ire season than any other season. "
"Say you're burning (and) you
start out (with) a five-mile an hour
wind.
(By the tirre)
you start to
light it off, (you may) a ll of a
sudden get a 15-mile an hour wind
that starts up the fire.
(Then) you
(not only have) a 15-mile an hour
wind blowing up from ole
ncther
nature, but the fire, if it is roaring good and i f you got a good slope
on it, may (cause) a lOO-mil e an
hour wind by the line or up over the
treetops. Those people (who are) on
the line are in danger; those treetops might snap off and come down."
Unit lighters may also inadvertently =eate dangers for tbeir fellow 'WOrkmen.. "I've seen many ti nes
where the lighters that are lighti ng
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To strip a unit, a worker goes from
the top and crosses back and forth
to the bottom.
(Drawing by Jeff

woosley. )
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(but) they know that there is a hotsfXJt there because you can SIl'ell it.
What they'll do then is have an infrared flight.
(A pilot) will fly
over the unit (and) hover a
mile or less above the ground . He'll
circle and crisscross the cut and
(even if a fire's only the size of
a) little match head, the infrared
(carrera) in the aircraft will pick
it up. They'll take this (film) in
to the lab (for develop"ent) and
you'll get a map of the whole unit."
Hotspots will show up as dark spots
on the photographs.
"The biggest slash burn that I've
been on (was in) the Mapleton District and that was 682 acres. It was
a timber sale and what was (left)
was a big patch of wind-blown t i '"
ber'. What they did is walk it all
off, then took five units and put
then together. The way to burn a
unit like that is burn it all at
once because if you ever tried burning (one unit) and not (the adjacent) unit, there is no way you can
do that--you have to burn then both~'
Slash burning is dangerous work.
Burners have to be careful and pro
ceed a=rdi ng to the plan that has
been arranged. But slashburning, if
done
correctly,
can be
useful
in allowing new trees to be planted
for the enjoyrrent and use of future
generations .

the

lighters, although not all of
them
to do so. "A lot of
{line-watchers) I've seen go out and
think 'Hey
all I have to do is
•
watch " (to see the fire doesn I t Jtnlip
a=ss the fire boundary) line. I No
way! Thei r job is to watch those
lighters whether they know it or
not.
These
lighters am' t hear
hardly nothing because of the roar
of the fire and the wind. It's these
1i ne-holders I
responsibi 1i ties to
watch the lighters."

Fire

hoses

are

hung on

racks for

winter storage .

We asked Ken how they
hotspots.
"A fire will

check for
burn down
ur;derneath into sawdust piles that
Wlll burn for years and years but
not release any slloke. They detect
this (when) they see steam or heat
waves coming up."
(After a fire), "we have a crewwhat we call a 'IIUP up crew'--and
these guys get the di 1 ty end of the
deal. They line up about 20 feet
ap3rt--there may be about 15 or 20
of then and they'll grid (carefully examine) the unit. They'll grid
this side all the way to the end and
turn around and grid back up the
other side. They'll do it until they
cover the whole unit, (it maY take a
couple of days), and they'll pick
out every hot spot they can."
"erews scaret-'lIres can't find a
hotspot because it's not SliOking,

by

Jeff Woosley, with
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, The Walters: Early Home and Hearth
John Ritchey: Memories of Moonshining
Sal Valencia: Life on a Ute Reservation
Sonny Cramer: His love is leather
The Cinders:They make beautiful music
Marge Cranswick: She paints the town
Lola Bowen: Burial in early Lobster Vallev
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The power saws and Mark III pumps
sit idle in the warehouse, awaiting
the first call of fire,

To reserve the next issue, send name
and address with $2,00 to KINGFISHER,
Alsea School, Alsea, Oregon, 97324.

(If mailing is desired, add 25¢)
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